1260. 

Membrane 14d—cont.

500 marks yearly of land until the king has caused the said manors to be extended.

Mandate to the sheriffs of the respective counties to render aid to them.

In the same form William le Latymor, John de Oketon, Richard de Schireburn and Robert de Creppinges have been appointed to extend the manor of Eisingwaud with its member of Hoby, co. York, so that the extent be made by the Annunciation or within three days following.

Membrane 13d.

Jan. 28. Request to the tenants of the master of the Knights Templars in England to contribute of their goods and possessions towards the discharge of the debts of the Knights Templars in the Holy Land who are now in great want by reason of the Saracens and Tartars now approaching those parts as on account of debts and other oppressions by which they are harassed in many ways.

In this form several pairs of letters issued.

[March 1. Hubert de Raly is substituted in the place of Philip Basset to enquire with Roger de Thurlkely by oath &c. whether William and Augustine, sons of John son of William de Dunwycho, and Augustine son of John son of William de Dunwicho and Augustine son of Andrew of the same town killed Edmund Brun and John Brun in self defence or by felony.

March 7. Appointment of John de [Wivjill to enquire by oath &c. whether William de la Folde killed Geoffrey son of Ralph del Freyne of Gyvingeton by mischance or by felony; and the sheriff of Sussex has been commanded &c.

March 18. Appointment of Henry de Bathonia to enquire by oath &c. of the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Huntingdon, Essex, Hertford, Kent, Surrey and Sussex, how much the king would lose of the farm of these counties if he granted to Richard de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, the return of all the king's writs and the execution thereof in all his fees of the honour of Clare in those counties.

March 22. The like of Gilbert [de Preston] to make inquisition whether Hugh de Policot killed Gilbert de Wrochewyk in self defence or by felony; and the sheriff of York (sic) has been commanded to provide jurors.

1259. 

Nov. 22. To Masters Henry de Kilkenny, Guy de Castro Bernardi and other executors of the will of W. bishop of Ely. Because all things not distinctly bequeathed in the realm and other things bequeathed in aid of the Holy Land pertain to the king by an indult of the apostolic see lately granted to him, and H. bishop of Ely and his official are requiring of them as the king has heard both such legacies of the goods of the said deceased to the prejudice of the king's grant, he commands them by all that they have in the realm not to pay to the bishop, his official or any other any such legacies.

Membrane 12d.

Grant to Amadeus, master of the Knights Templars in England, who is going to the parts of the North, that Randolf de Bremsmageva.